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Abstract
This paper is an examination of workplace diversity, especially the emerging issues in contemporary reviews. Considering the demographic differences of people in terms of age, gender, race, ethnicity, culture etc working in an organization that usually drive productivity and business performance; such a diversity or heterogeneous work organization is largely driven by globalization and liberalization of trade which allow productive factor inputs to move freely across nations. Workforce diversity is embedded with some attendant advantages such as the creation of a learning-work environment through collaboration and team participation, productivity and increased profit. It is pertinent to note that, there are some emerging issues in workforce diversity, which include multicultural task environment, existence of large talent pool used for creating and innovation, inter-functional coordination, complexity and discrimination at work. These issues are brought to bear through globalization, migration, aging population, outsourcing, women’s work etc. Organization should have a framework for workplace diversity management; optimally allocating resources to create a multicultural engaged workforce for productivity and excellent business performance.
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Introduction
People are different. They vary in gender, culture, race, social, physical and psychological characteristics. However, our attitudes towards those differences can be negative or positive, depending upon individual perspectives and prejudices. Some characteristics are apparent and others are less obvious (Mavin and Girling, 2000). Greenberg (2004) defines diversity as the variety of differences between people in an organization including race, gender, ethnic group, age, personality, cognitive style, tenure, organizational function, education background and more. According to Fredman (2001), diversity is a recognizable source of creativity and innovation that can
provide a basis for competitive advantage. However, diversity can also be a cause of misunderstanding, suspicion and conflict in the workplace that can result in absenteeism, poor quality work, low morale and loss of competitiveness. Diversity should be weaved into the fabric of an organization in order to create a mindset in every manager and employee that will allow them to think consciously about treating one another fairly. Today’s labor force is highly diverse. If effectively managed, this diversity can provide the organization with a powerful competitive edge which stimulates creativity and infuses flexibility into the company (Beardwell & Claydon, 2007). Managing diversity is a concept that recognizes the benefits to be gained from differences. It differs from equal opportunity, which aims at legislating against discrimination, assumes that people should be assimilated into the organization and often relies on affirmative action. Globalization increasingly requires employers to hire minority members with the cultural and language skills to deal with diverse customers (Thomas, 1994).

There are two different sets of issues concerning diversity, namely, the social justice case and the business case. According to Mulholland, Ozbilgin and Worman (2005), the social justice case is that managers have a moral obligation to treat employees with fairness and dignity. This involves ensuring that decisions are made without resorting to prejudice and stereotypes. If decisions are made free from prejudice and stereotyping, then there is a lower risk of any particular group being disadvantaged and therefore less chance of an individual feeling that he or she has been discriminated against. The business case is that fair treatment of employees is good for business because it is a better use of human resources, it leads to a wider customer base, it creates a wider pool of labor for recruitment and it leads to a positive company image. However, there may be instances when ‘good business sense’ provides the justification for not acting in the interest of particular groups. According to Torrington, Hall, & Stephen (2008) line managers often justify the decision not to employ disabled people on the grounds that the necessary workplace adjustments would eat into their operating budgets. They add that equality and diversity initiatives often have a cost associated with them, the recovery of which cannot always be easily measured and might only be realized in the long term.

Scholars have asserted that most organizations operating in different sectors or industries of an economy are diversified, this position is supported by Stoner, Freeman & Gilbert (2013), when they posited that, the organization is made up of people with differences in age, gender, ethnicity, culture, nationalities etc. The workplace is diverse in terms of departments, divisions and subsidiaries domiciled in different locations or regions. These dimensions of diversities are as a result of globalization and liberalization of trade, making most organization or institutions as global businesses (Stoner et al., 2013). Hence, most global brands or multi-nationals are characterized with workplace diversity due to changes in the business environment; businesses are more global (Swinton, 2014).

Workplace diversity or organizational diversity is the difference and similarity existing among employees in terms of age, gender, ethnicity, culture, religion, nationalities etc. It also encompasses the differences existing in firm’s departments, divisions and subsidiaries domiciled in different regions or nations. According to Dike (2013), workplace diversity can be defined as recognizing, understanding and accepting the individual differences irrespective of their race, gender, age, class,
ethnicity, physical ability, sexual orientation, spiritual practice etc. Literature has shown that there are two streams of diversity at work; the first stream or dimension include age, gender, sexual orientation etc, while the second stream or dimension includes religion, education, geographical location, income etc (Dike, 2013; Cletus, Mahmood, Umar & Ibrahim, 2018). It is important to note that workplace diversity is a holistic construct which denotes the differences that exist between people working within an organization. It explains the complex physical, sociological or psychological attributes such as gender, ethnicity, sexual orientation, religion, political beliefs that define an individual or group at work (Cletus et al., 2018).

Workplace diversity has inherent advantages; it helps people to work in synergy. Scholars have viewed the diversity of workforce as strength and organizations can leverage on such strength. This includes talent pool, cross fertilization of knowledge and ideas utilized for productivity (Swinton, 2014), this, creates knowledge based organizations, promotes creativity and improves decision making effectiveness and superior business performance, therefore culturally diverse talent pool at work contribute to innovation and creativity which drives productivity within the firms (Okoro & Washington, 2012).

Most organizations adopt workplace diversity in order to gain competitive advantage by becoming more creative, adaptive and open to change in a dynamic and ever-changing competitive environment, hence, workplace diversity is important to organizational leaders due to the dynamics of the business environment. As stated by Marzuli, (2012) and Dike, (2013), managing diversity at work by top echelon management is still a challenge, management tend to learn the managerial competences needed in a multicultural working space and prepares themselves to teach others within their organizations to value differences in cultures and treat all workers with respect and dignity. Diversity management is a process intended by workplace leaders to create and maintain a positive working environment where the similarities and differences of employees are valued (Patrick & Kumar, 2012; Patrick, 2010; Ozbilgin & Tatli, 2014).

Patrick & Kumar (2012), posited that diversity includes acceptance and respect; it helps to understand each employee’s unique difference which could be along the line of race, ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation, socio-economic status, age, physical abilities, religious and political beliefs or other ideologies. Managing diversity is laudable as it assists organizations to tap the creative, cultural and communicative potentials of a variety of workers and to use these skills to improve organization policies, products and customer experiences.

**Literature Review**

**Workplace Diversity**

The 21st century business environment is highly dynamic and ever changing, these changes are largely due to globalization and liberalization of trade and business which has altered the face of business including the composition of employees in the workplace (Udin, Wahyudi & Wikaningrum, 2017). Hence, the belief that globalization and liberalization of trade has created a diverse workforce in most industries and sectors in terms of age, gender, race, ethnicity, profession, religion etc. Udin et al., (2017), see workplace diversity as the difference that exist in an organization’s employee mix in terms
of age, gender, race, ethnicity, sexual orientation, religion, social class, education, national origin, language, skills and professions. Most scholars and researchers have compartmentalized diversity into blocks, usually four main fields which are, personality, internal characteristics of diversity, external characteristics of workplace and organizational characteristics of workplace diversity. Personality capture dimensions such as traits, skills and abilities, internal characteristics of diversity include sub-variables as gender, race, ethnicity, intelligence, and sexual orientation, the external characteristics of workplace diversity hinges on culture, nationality, religion, marital status or elderly and the organizational characteristics of workplace diversity talks about, position, department and union (Chitra & Chandra, 2017; Singal, 2014).

The dimension of workplace diversity and their relative sub-variables are expected to promote multicultural work environment, promote productivity, professionalism and bring about enhanced organizational performance (Handayani, 2017). Diversity leads to synergy among the different skills and competences inherent in the organization, this tends to encourage collaborative work situation, drive productivity and lead to excellent business performance. Singal (2014), argued that workplace diversity is able to foster creativity and innovation in the firm which provide superior value for customers for competitive advantage and profit growth.

Scholarly literature has shown that workplace diversity helped most organizations and institutions by driving positive success to the firm. However, the complexity of workplace diversity is part of the challenging issues of critical dimensions of firm management. Diversity enhances the critical thinking abilities, problem solving, employee knowledge and professional skills. Furthermore, it enables the enterprise to attract critical talents, improve organizational attractiveness and productivity. Diversity is hampered by organizational incivility and discrimination employees face (Cletus et al., 2018). Meting out this sort of treatment on employees can stifle morale, team building, profit growth and attractiveness of the workplace (John-Eke & Gabriel, 2019). The institution must deal with these challenges in order to exploit or capitalize on the gains of workplace diversity. The organization should build effective communication and team building at work, build a common community etc, this will drive acceptance, productivity and potential profit growth (Amaliyah, 2015; Dhuppar, 2015; Ashe & Nazroo, 2017).

The growth in globalization has increased the multicultural nature of the workplace. As nations open up their economies for trade and commerce coupled with the spate of international diversification, which has led to an increase in the number of cultures, beliefs, races, ethnicity, background etc, associated with organizational members at work (Mazur, 2010). People in the workplace no longer live and work in an isolated marketplace environment. They are part of the worldwide economy with global competition from all parts of the continent. This globalization and its attendant global competition can be responded to by building diversity cultures by organizations. This will make the institutions more creative, open and responsive to change. It is therefore imperative for companies to maximize and capitalize on workplace diversity for greater gain and workplace success.

Workplace diversity brings about a complex workforce that is reflective of a changing world and marketplace. In a multicultural, multi-talented and integrated workforce, the organization enjoys
consistently high value, through productivity and competitive advantages (Mazur, 2010). Thus, diversity management in the workplace benefits all organizational members through fair and safe environment where everyone has access to the same opportunities and challenges. Management tools in a diversified workforce should be used to educate all employees on diversity and its attendant issues, including laws and regulations. Today most institutions are made up of diversified cultures, talents/skills, sexual orientations, age, gender etc. Companies must adapt to this emerging workplace issues in order to succeed and earn above average returns.

The study carried out by Choi and Rainey (2010) focused on the effects of diversity and diversity management on employee perceptions of organizational performance in U.S. federal agencies, they developed three measures: diversity, diversity management, and perceived organizational performance. They measured and analyzed levels of diversity of 67 federal agencies to ascertain diversity management affects the relationship between levels of diversity and perceptions of organizational performance. Based on the Central Personnel Data file and the 2004 Federal Human Capital Survey, findings suggest that racial diversity affects organizational performance negatively. Their study also showed that managerial efforts and other contextual factors such as organization culture, demographic characteristics of employees moderate the relationship between diversity and organizational outcomes, whose findings show that the effects of diversity may differ based on types of diversity.

Yaghi and Yaghi (2013) in their empirical work on human resource diversity domiciled in the United Arab Emirates. They analyzed 795 employees in 17 public private sector organizations in the UAE between February 2011 and March 2012. Their findings shows that perception of human resource diversity in the UAE differ by educational level, nationality, employees’ gender, job level, professional experience, second language capability and previous experiences gained at various workplace. They were able to develop four factor models, which can be utilized to improve diversity practices in organizations through proper analysis of employees’ responses.

Similarly, related work done by Dike (2013) he explored how companies manage workforce diversity and its consequences to the company’s existence; he also examined how companies’ deal with challenges that accompany employees from various cultural backgrounds. The research tried to examine how workplace diversity contributes to organizational success; owing to the fact that diversity involves various human qualities and attributes, the research mainly focused on tools for managing workplace diversity, advantages and disadvantages of managing various workforce. The research which used qualitative method to gather and analyze the data was carried out in two countries, Finland and Ghana. The work revealed that workplace diversity significantly impact on organizations. Though, there is need for regular improvement to adequately manage various workforce because of the rapidly globalization of the universe.

In a study conducted by Preeti, Poonam and Gupta (2014) titled ‘Workforce Diversity Management: Biggest Challenge or Opportunity For 21st Century Organizations’, they emphasized that management is a social discipline that deals with people’s behaviour and human disposition. Thus, workforce diversity is seen as the biggest challenge as well as the biggest opportunity for the 21st
century managers. Diversity Management is a strategy fashioned to encourage the acknowledgement and implementation of diversity in organizations. The study which was conducted to explore how enterprise manage workforce diversity and its consequences to the organization’s existence as well as examine how enterprises deal with challenges that come with employees from diverse cultural backgrounds. They elucidate that workforce diversity has significant relationship with organization performance.

Importance of Workplace Diversity

Workplace diversity comes with laudable advantages for a company, an industry and an economy. Diversified workforce is a way of contending with labor market volatility, increasing capabilities and competences of organizations in order to achieve superior advantages in the market (Stoner et al., 2013). A diversified workplace brings together talent pool from around the world noted to possess the best skills and competences which the organization leverage for competitive advantage in the market in order to earn above average returns and profitability (Mazur, 2010; Stoner et al., 2013). One of the ways companies can take advantage of global market opportunities due to globalization and trade liberalization is to build global brands with multicultural, diversified and multi-talented orientations. The organization will leverage on diversities to build strategic business units and overseas subsidiaries because recruitment of diverse employees increases supply of employees and potential applicants which can result to greater choice, superior quality and reduced cost (Niederle, Segal & Vesterlund, 2013).

The creation of a diversified institution or workplace builds a learning organization. When multi-talented teams are brought together in a work organization, it gives room for openness, creativity, innovation and learning across the organization, such learning orientation birth creativity and innovation at work (Amaliyah, 2015; Stockdale & Crosby, 2010). Workplace diversity tends to improve productivity through effective management of the various issues inherent in the workplace. Benefits usually accrue to the firm and employees if diversified workforce is effectively managed (Amaliyah, 2015). A heterogeneous work environment is usually a strong advantage to management, employees and shareholders.

Workplace diversity could create beneficial impact and inclusion within the organization. Some of the associated benefits include cost reduction, improved resources of talented employees, superior products and services, enhance company image, improved firm’s creativity and problem solving, objective decision making, innovativeness and innovation, greater flexibility, improved productivity, upscale corporate performance and efficiency, enhanced trust in relationships, improve worker commitment and satisfaction, enhanced customer relationship management and effective service delivery to all the firm’s stakeholders (Rohwerder, 2017; Amaliyah, 2015).

Heterogeneous or diversified organization is important to all employees of the firm. The cross fertilization and exchange of ideas and knowledge is largely inherent in a diversified company. This is due to the varied or relative cultures of workers, friendship development and collaborative work behaviour without discrimination (Foma, 2014; Buckingham, 2009; Devah & Hana, 2008). Employees
learn to cope with the diversified working space, elimination of stereotype and because of healthy competition there is high employee engagement and retention.

Workplace diversity is very prominent for most businesses. It is important that firm’s leaders put in place diversity hiring style due to its benefits. Even with the obvious limitations of workplace diversity, the advantages of heterogeneous work environment quiet outweigh the disadvantages. Globalization is spreading like wildfire, and so companies should create a diversified or multicultural working environment and maintain a diversity management plan that fit the firm’s unique needs and requirements (Buckingham, 2009; Devah & Hana, 2008). This is one of the ways modern organizations can cope in a globalized competitive business landscape.

Emerging Issues in Workplace Diversity

Emerging Issues in Workplace Diversity

As markets around the world are fast becoming globalized, resources are moving in and out of various industries and sectors, this situation naturally force institution to maintain a diverse workforce with different management style to cope with the emerging issues associated with diversity at work (Foma, 2014; Dike, 2013; Rohwerder, 2017). Emerging issues in workplace diversity include multicultural task environment, development of a large talent pool, inter-functional coordination productivity, complexity, racial discrimination, high cost of diversity management, communication challenges, gender equality management, etc (Wambui, Wangombe, Muthura, Kamau and Jackson, 2013; Gupta, 2013). The above socio-cultural issues are fueled by globalization, migration, aging population, outsourcing, women’s work etc. Thus, workplace diversity is organization’s adaptation to changing world and market place.

Diversity at work crops up multicultural work environment where people from different cultural background are seen working together in a company. These help employees to learn from the experience of multi-cultures. Workers give respect to their cultural differences while they build on their cultural commonalities. Multicultural workforce utilizes greater participation and synergy to improve employee engagement and company performance (Gupta, 2013). The presence of this diverse culture creates a large talent pool in the organization. There is the growth of diverse skills, talents and competences which the organization leverages for productivity and performance. Diversity brings the best talents around the world to the workplace for productivity and business performance (Mollel, Mulongo & Maket, 2015).

Another evolving issue in workplace diversity is the inter-functional collaboration and coordination among work departments, strategic business units and subsidiaries. This cross functional team work in synergy and bring about growth in productivity and business performance (Stoner et al., 2013). High productivity and performance are usually associated to diversified organizations relative to a more homogenous workplace. Apart from the emergence of these outlined attributes, there are challenges associated with workplace diversity which include racial discrimination, high cost of diversity management, communication challenges etc.

In most workplaces that are diversified, if the differences among employees are not well managed, discrimination among staff many arise. Racial discrimination is an emerging challenge associated with workforce diversity. Most times top management discriminate against employees who are not
of the same ethnic background, this negatively affect employee engagement at work (Ogbonna & Jerry, 2018). Discrimination at work will affect the morale of victim staff, and negatively affect productivity and performance. The company should be able to manage diversity without discrimination, build bridges etc. However, a salient issue that emerges in diversity management is the high cost of management of workforce diversity. This should be optimally done with clear communication and interpersonal relationship among employees. The management of the company should develop a framework for optimal management of workforce diversity.

Conclusion
Globalization and trade liberalization which has enhanced the mobility of factors of production from one nation to another easier has created a global market with most organizations speedily becoming diversified. Most workplaces are now heterogeneous rather than homogenous and having difference in people in terms of age, gender, ethnicity, culture, skills, profession etc, working in the same organization. Such workforce diversity helps in creating a learning organization through cross fertilization of ideas and knowledge.

Workforce diversity brings about higher productivity and business performance in the workplace as people skills and competences are synergistically brought together for optimal performance of the firm. The emerging issues in workplace diversity are the emergence of a learning organization through integration of talent pool, higher productivity, communication, relationship building and multicultural work orientation. However, some emerging negatives are racial discrimination, high cost of diversity management, gender issues.

The contribution of this study is that it would help the management of organizations to gain perspective on how diversity would impact performance in terms of the quality and efficiency of service delivery. This would guide the human resource department on how to create a good balance so as to encourage diversity. Not only would this be used as a guide in the recruitment process but it can also be used by managers to determine how to form or select diverse teams to work in different organizations.

Recommendations
There are several ways diversity at work can be managed; organizations should implement the following when managing differences at work. The firm’s leadership should learn to value and respect fundamental differences at work, admitting to one’s own biases and prejudices and resolving to reduce them, building relationships with diverse others, treating diverse others as invited guests by showing interest in them rather than treating them as stranger. The management should encourage employees to learn languages and cultural differences encourage inclusive work environment and encouraging workers to accept overseas assignment etc (Patrick & Kumar, 2012; Cletus et al., 2018). In the face of globalization and trade liberalization markets cannot be resistant to diversity. Companies should embrace heterogeneous workforce which will bring about higher productivity and sustainable business performance. Thus, irrespective of the challenges workplace diversity may face, its advantages outweigh the limitations, workplace diversity is a laudable.
predictor of company innovativeness and performance; therefore, top management should effectively manage diversity to bring about workplace harmony.
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